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EDITORIAL —
RE,QENT months have seen the publication of a great number of books

members of the society. Lloyd Churchward's SOVIET INTELLI-

^  <(?9.855 Dr. N.W.Saffin's SCIENCE, RELIGION AND EDUCATION breaks new ground. It costs $l6 and is technically, a crafts-
Lowd^ of Kilmore. Prof.Henry Mayer's AUSTRALIA'S

POLpiCAL PATTERN adds to an ever-growing shelf of Mayer books, and
Salt FREEDOM: John Hubert Plunkett in New

u ScL 2^^' 1832-1869 by John N.Malony costs #10.95. New books byN.Bede Nairn and J.Hagan, are believed to be on sale - it would be good
If writers would notify "Recorder" of publication, so that attention of
members can be drawn to books of particular interest and high standard.
AS PUBLISHING PRICES are rising faster than some people's incomes the
opportunity is taken of reminding that copies can be ordered f?om'li
as ̂well' as S^rlS^es?^ members' books are available to readers
ERED^J^^ALL, new Mayor of Pratoan, shows that age doesn't'have'to'meain

IhflouicJi years)rhe Safbe™the Council 5 years. He began as a loner fighting the lot, a prettv
big job, as Prahran Council covers Toorak electors. Fred regularly
issued a bulletin to let the ratepayers know what was happening on
°  5^ pensioners' rates reduced by 50^ and exposed the fort-nightly banquets held by Councillors after their meetings. This no long
er happens. No Mayoral debut has received so much publicity^ Herald
Sun, Age Melb.Times and "The Green Place" (2 pagesfano^he^'cS '

Eric C.Fry, Dean of Faculty of Arts ANU vrrifpq ~

Recorder as v/ell,-which goes on as strongly as ever. I enclose do
nation of #10."Other donors: Prof .H.Mayer #5, Hugh Anderson ̂ 2 Mrq

HI'S,Bade #1, Tom Audlev Bertha Walker i2. Thar^s «
Ijack MORRISOW the Speaker,

MSIERft AUSTRALIA 11?!^|M-0iLC^COriiH_ijrEisj^ 1 Jth Don MoLeod
(colored slides and film.) Jthe 500 aborigine? he

;.on Tuesday l6th October, 1973 at 7,h5 p.m. fassists in the
15 6l Hardware Street, City, |STRELLEY Co-operative
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR MARK FEINBERG ̂  About Events and People.
Friends of Mark'Feinberg paid him JIM GARVEY. visited Sj^dney and went
tribute on his 90th. birthday, at ^3 days to ACTU and one day, Constit-
the Unitarian Church, on Sunday af-^utional Review Convention. Foimd
ternoon, the 23rd. September. ^useful information at Mitchell Lib-
It was fitting that the chairman ^rary, and visiting Australian Rail-

was the recently-elected, Mayor of ̂ ways' Union met Jack Stanistreet,
Prahran - Fred Farrall, who is a ^asst. gen,sec. of ARU, NSW, and Fed.
fellow-member with Mark in ASSLH, ^officer, Roger Jowett (ex-Monash).
and that Dr. Sam Merrifield should ,^Qn telling them of his search for
make the presentation of the book, ̂ VRU material 1910-20, he learned Dr.
"The Bitter Fight" by Joe Harris, ^Lloyd Ross has been writing history

The organising committee felt ^of NSW branch, Jim was given cop-
that no better book could be given,^ies of "Railroad", covering 5 instal-
as it encompasses the events of _jjn;snts, b,y the Stale office,
years of the bitter fight for Soc- ̂  Stan Kelly, Admin,officer of
ialism, most of these events within^the "Co-operative for Aborigines
Mark's memory, j^Ltd." arranged for Jim to visit Red-
Members of the Feinberg family fern with Harrison George, to see

and people from a variety of labour^the living conditions of aborigines.
organisations were present. *

Mannie Biederberg introduced the A LABOUR FILM is being made by Labor
chairman, Fred Farrall, who then ^College Film Unit. ASSLH people
read a large number of messages in-*were invited to help with research,
eluding one from London from Sam *Some material has been sent in by
Goldbloom, ^members, Bert Payne and Bertha
He then cal-led on Dr.S.Merrifield^Walker.

who g8.v6 a. fino accoun't of tho p^y-r-i-jp Th-p-cnDv* tttpttv "rtty
torical development of the ongan-
xsations with which Mark was at one ^ Prahran - #1.
time connected,

Afternoon tea was served _ -'■-"international
'  *Boofcshop celebrates at Prince of"Ballad of -91" end "Solidarity ^ St.Kilda, 6 p.m. 6th.Forever" (the -version acclaiming ^o^t^ber (Sai.) Reservations made

'IhLr^iry addresses were ^through the bookshop.
*MISS ANTHONY. Acquisitions Dept.,ftippj^A^LH (Ber? PaylO) s%.A. LSlltf OJOiy^Ous^r®"

(Judah Waten); C.P.A. (Vic Bird); lealiets anonymously.
*IOM MAM pamphlOt'/'-What a Compuls-Jewish Progressive Organisation *ory b Hour Working Day Means to the

(Saul Factor), - iWox-kers", first published 1886 nowMark was toasted, he out the birth- ^ as a reprint" 70 cents,
day cake ^d then replied with .^intsrnotlonal Bookshop. (Other re-
oflS experiences ^p^jnts in English Labour series.)

A._.E.CBert) Davies. ■ ■ ^
It is regretted that Bert Davies had to return to hospital, again.

He is now home, but still very ill. Greetings, and good wishes from
all members, Bert.
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OBITUARY - MRS. A.T. BRODNEl

One of the unique characters cf the working class movement
passed away on 21/8/1973 iu her BOth year.

As Mies May Erancis, her association began as a foimdation
member of the Rebel Wing of the labor Party or Militant Propaganda
league, when 22 years of age, and 4 months later the office
Secretary was assumed upon the retirement of John Cosgrave, thr^
position was carried on for 2^ years.

Again Miss Francis was a founder oci the Victorian labor
College and this interest remained up to recent years.

The echo of the Russian Revolution of that same period
found her amongst those radicals joining the Co^unist ̂ ^rty of
Australia in its very infancy, but this membership was
discontinued,

Perhans the most: permanent and dominated feature of her
outlook wifhS absolute ?egarc: for
her into the anti-conscription camp in the 1916 & 1917 Conscript
ion Referendum Campaigns,

Aeain in 1942 her opposition to the proposals of ̂ 9^ .
Curtin and private correspondence between the then Prime Minister
and herself was testimony to the strength of her convictions ana
the courage with which they were presented.

As wife of Mr, A.T, Brodney, it was ^evitable that Mrs.
Bro^^nev would he involved in other spheres of working cl-asac^ivttyr^ut her strength of character did not permit of her
being an echo.

The ranks of old Laborites diminuish day by day, never-
tbeleas ttete ̂ mory will be carried on by their endeavours
and achievements.

BIOGRAPHICAL ROTES BY FRED. J. RILEY

(Cn-ntinued from previous Issue)

T was working in the Adelaide Goods sheds that w^e

a:?£ of
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prQULotion,' I. said: 'To hell with, promotIon, I want to go^ to
the School of Mines to learn shorthand and this jph prevents me'•
'Well.,' he said 'don't say I haven't told yon'.

At the Inncheon periods in the dining room I deliberately
brought the matter of working more regnlar hours up for discussion,
I learnt that If instead of bringing the afternoon shift on at
7 p-m. It was brought on at 3.30 p.m. the overlap shift could get
the'^ goods cleared without the excessively long hours and the need
to take time off.

After listening most carefully I drew a plan of operation
and approached the Goods Overseer and suggested he should recomm
end same to the adm.inlstrati on office, T have been in a few verbal
scenes but this was the most boisterous I had ever met. He finish
ed up his outbreak by saying: 'Riley, do you think you can run the
railways better than w©?' I was foolish enough to say: 'Yes'» He
nearly collapsed. He ordered me out of the office. I then drew
\ip my scheme in detail and presented it to the men. They agreed
it was the answer to the long hours question.

The statement was drawn up in the form of a petition to
the Superintendent of Traffic. Each worker signed It, I again
fronted the Goods Overseer and presented the plan to him. He
v/ent into a rage and threatened dismissal and what not. I so-ld:
'It is the rule of the. railways that all approaches to superior
officers must be through the subordlne-te officers'. I left the
petition with him and asked It to be forwarded on. A day or two
later he called me to his office and pleaded that I should with
draw it, I refused, A few weeks later,I was surprised to get a
call to the head office; of the railways. The Railways Superint
endent informed me that very careful consideration had been given
to my proposal, but it had been found impossible to Implement
same. I told him that despite what he said I would back the
opinion of the men on the job against his. He said there was
nothing further to be aald and I left, I reported my interview
to the men and there the matter rested for several weeks, when one
morning on opening the paper I saw that it was planned to alter the
employment of labor at the goods shed to permit the working of
regular hours by the staff. The plan was that proposed by the
men in the petition.

But Walter lodge was right. I was never forgiven for my
audacity. All manner ox pin pricks were inflicted on me, and
contemptible traps appertaining to the rules of the railway were
set to trap me. The telling of some of the stories would be
worthwhile, if only to show the meanness of mind of those in
petty authority.

I decided to give notice of my Intention to leave the
ser'.'-lae. To my surprise I was again siimmoned before the Super
intendent. He asked me my reason for leaving and what I intended
to do. Frankly, I told him, I was going to Sydney as I had no
wish to remain In a service so cluttered with such small-minded
pecple. He looked at me and smiled (the first smile I had seen
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an a railway official) and said: 'Good luck to you'. If you come
iDack to Adelaide "before you are 36 yeard of age and you apply
for a ;jQ"b: back here I will give it to you'. I said; 'Those are
the first kind words I have, received since I entered the service.
Why are they given?' He said: 'Since we first ha,d trouble from
you I have taken particular notice of your movements and I^
have never heard of you. doing anything dishonourable. I a(^ire
the stand you have taken in all the matters of your complaints.'
He then said: 'If there is anything you wish that I can grant,
iust ask for it'. I said: 'One thing, sir. Will you give me a
reference?' He said: 'Certainly'. A few days later I got the
reference and in every particular, regarding character and
workmanship, it was marked very good. In the lunch hour I showec.
the reference to my mates. They were stunned. That reference
later got me a job on the Sydney trams. And so ended about three
years with petty small-minded railway officers who had never
understood the demand of the worker to be treated as an ordinary
human being.

It was in this period of my life in Adelaide that I lear
ned to be a platform speaker. As a member of the South
Australian Socialist Party I spoke each S\mday in the Botanic
Park (in this I followed my father who was a well-known speaker
in the Botanic Park). The Adelaide municipal markets were _
then open on Saturdays in the evening and large crowds drd therr
shopping there. At Queen Victoria Square each Saturday I
addressed large meetings. At this time I was rapidly develaping
into a fair rate rabble rouser. Needless to say, without
mentioning names and without directly mentioning the service,
I gave the Mr. Blimps in the Goods Shed something for them
corner. I made fun of them and their outlook on life.

Of course to have publicly critised the railways would
have been fatal. It was what they were waiting for. I had my
revenge and they had no redress. For instance, I would tell
how men working for the Vaughan Labor Government were compelled
to work long hours without overtime rates, and neither the
Government nor the Railwa,y Department had the brains or
organising ability to remedy the conditions, ana then I would
explain how it could be remedied. On the job the bosses would
taunt me to critise the administrative officers, but I was
always too silly to understand what, they were driving at. It
thev mentioned a prominent officer's nam"e I would most likely
say - What is wrong with him? Isn't he a. good Sunday teacher.
Does he not pray and say - Forgive us our trespasses as we
forgive those who trespa.ss against us. I woulc, then say - Ana
as a Christian I am sure Mr. So and So would forgive me if I ^
trespassed against him. They'd give me up as hopeless. They
have given anything to see my throat cut.

Well, off I went to Sydney. I continued with the^
Australian Socialist Party under the leadership of Harry Holland
who afterwards was the Editor of the Maori Lane Worker ana
became a member of the New Zealand Parliament. He eventually
became leader of the Parliamentary Labor Party. Holland was
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n. remarkable man. He waa one of tbe fines"t speakers I bave heard.
He had a bi-fcter and mosk vi-triolic tongue. He died a worn out
man on iihe erve of the N.Z, labor Party becoming a Goirernment,
I liked Holland - he showed his greatness when in a fight,

I continued with the open air propaganda in the Sydney
Domain on each Sunday afternoon and of the street corners of
Sydney on each Sunday evening. We gathered large, crowds at these
meetings,

I joined the United Laborers Protective Union, I then
got a job taking out the foundations ond doing the general Labor-
era work, on the B.M.A. job in Elisabeth Street, A row took place
on the. payment for certain classes of work. The job was stopped
so far as the laborers were concerned and a summons was issued
against the employer. My work in particular was cited and I had
to give evidence.

The Union lost the case but immediately steps were taken t®
have the matter legally righted.

After working on other jobs I decided to go to Queens
land, In Brisbane I was soon busy on the street corners and
other places carrying the message of improved living standards
and greater social amenities, I worked on the. Roma Street
markets that were then being built. It was about Melbourne
Cup time. I had seen Comedy King run in the Spring Stakes in
Sydney and considered him a good thing for the Cup, At that
time Brisbane had open tote shops so I wa.lked in and put a
sovereign down on Comedy King at 9 to 1, He was 14 to 1 in
Melbourne, Comedy King won, so with the £9 and a few pounds in
hand, along with my mate Harry Denford, we ataEted to walk to
Mount Morgan, It was a long trek and took many weeks.

Getting to the Mount we found a job on the smelters.
At the. time there was no Union on the Mine, We set to work tC'
remedy this, A short time before, there had been a couple of bad
accidents underground and the men were looking to organised
efforts to get many of their grievances remedied, A Union was
formed and the town barber, Harry Brownbill, was elected Secretary,
During our short stay there we were active in getting some of.
the grievances concerning the smelters either remedied or
minimised. For instance:- Better supply of fresh water. More
a.ir to be drawn through different parts of the working places,

Mt, Morgan is right on the line of Capricorn, In the
summer it is as hot as hell. In the middle of the day the sun
shines directly down which in effect causes no shadow to be
thrown from the body. What I couldn't stand was the perpetual
smell of sulphur fumes. It was not only in the smelters but
was throughout the whole town. Everything tasted of sulphur.
To me this was overpowering. Whether at work or in the town
it was the sulphur fumes that predominated. The fumes had
destroyed the vegetation in and about the town, and they event
ually drove me out of the place.
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Back we: went to Rockhampton where we boarded Idae
sifceamer 'Peregrine', A funny Incident occurred on the tri.p
down. We were watching a game of cards called banker and
Denford said: 'I'd like to be in that game.' I said:
'Don't be silly. They are. smart boys and you have not
enough money to interest them.' He said: 'I'll get In at
the first opportunity.' I said: 'Go for your lile. When
you are broke come to the cabin and tell me.' So off I went
tn bed. An hour or two later he came to the cabin, woke me
up and said: ^ 'I've done my packet.' I said: 'Don't
worry, you might as well do mine too,' and putting my hand
under the pillow I drew out a small leather wallet that had
18 sovereigns in it and said: 'Be an Idiot and do that lot
as well as your own,' And he took it. And he did it. He
and I were left with hardly a shilling between us. We int
ended to get new clothes and everything needed for a good
Christmas in Sydney,

We went, to the International Club, 274 Pitt Street,
and were quickly among friends. We had a good Christmas
despite our cash shortage,

The next day we were out looking for work. Passing
the office of the Harbor Trust we saw a big notice - No Hands
Wanted, I said: 'Come on Snowy this is our place for a job.'
He said; 'Don't be silly, look at the notice,' I said:
'That notice isn't for us,' We asked to see the Chief
Engineer and were directed to his office. On his door was
printed H, Galbralth, Chief Engineer, We knocked and went
in. I did the yabber, I told him we had Just come in from
Queensland and had been working in Mt.Morgan, We were
broke. We were'good hammer and drill men and could scabble
and use. gelatine, explosives and do any other skilled
laborer's work. Without further ado he wrote a note and
told us to give It to Mr, Birmingham and we would be started
at once. There were men in Sydney who would have given their
high teeth to have got a Job in the Harbor Trust, and we.
got it like that, and it was a good Job, We, worked around
Dawes Point cutting a road through the solid hill of sand
stone, At one particular point we were quite close to the
horse ferry that in those days carried vehicles across the
hG,rbor,

Each morning about 9 o'clock a tall slightly built
man with a heavy dark moustache came off the ferry,
(Usually men down on their luck used the horse ferry).
This was Henry Lawson, He was slightly deaf which made
him appear nervous. After a few chats we found him most
Interesting,

Our work with the Trust caused us to again Join the
United laborers Protective. Union, In the Trust we had our
first experience of Jumper work. Jumper work Is done by
taking a steel bar with a wedged point and Jumping the bar
up and down on the sandstone to drill a hole in the rock.
The holes usually went down from 5 tO' 6 feet. Gelignite
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was "tlieEi loaded into tlie holes and exploded. The rock was used "
to build a new adjacent wharf. The cleared way was to he what
is now the roadway. This road passes under the Sydney Bridge,.
At the time we were working there the Bridge had not even become
a dream, in the mind of Bradshaw.

The work in the. Harbor Trust was hard but interesting.
At that time Dawes Point and the Par bury wharves were the.
terminal of deep sea-going liners. To see the' ̂ ig ships unload
ing and loading, passengers coming and going, always caused
interest even to the most unobservant.

I continued with my union activity and outdoor propaga^-
nda. The Sydne.y Domain being the chief venue. In the Inter
national. Socialtst Club were many coal lumpers. They urged me
to join the Sydney Coal Lumpers Union. Joining this Union was
not just a matter of agreeing to join. The candidate had to go
through a stiff, cross examination by a committee of tough-headed
coalies. They wanted to know if at heart the candidate was a
unionist. After the examination a report was given to the open
meeting of the union. The question was then asked - was the
applicant; a worthy candidate. If he was considered worthy he
then had to appear before a general meeting of the union to be
inspected and submitted to qpiy questions the members wished tO;
ask. At initietion meetings there were usually about 300 to 400
coalies present. After this inquisition a ballot was taken. It
was a secret ballot. Every member present was given two marbles •
a black one and a white one. White for admittance, black
against. It was not merely a majority ballot that deterEiined
the issue. If a certain percentage of the marbles cast were
black the candidate was rejected. The coalies were an exclus
ive cMJwd and they were determined to keep it that way. I was a
successful candidate. But having joined the Union the next
problem was to do the work. The whole job was one of physical
exertion. There were three classes of coal workers; those that
worked in the colliers, those that worked on the ships carry
ing the coai to the chutes leading to the bunkers, and those
that woidced in the ships' bunkers stowing the coal (they were
known as trimmers). To be continued.

THE ROIAl COI#IISSIOH ON THE BASIC WAGE 1920.

'fci-coiiuiuic .justice for the worker'?

In his Pederal Election Policy Speech on 30th October,
1919, the Prime Minister, W.M. Hughes, announced the setting up
of a Royal Commission on the Basic Vifage, Its piirpose was to
inquire into 'the cost of living in relation to the minimum or
basic wage', and Hughes promised that (if re-elected) 'the
Government will create effective Machinery to give^ effect to;
principles of economic justice for the worker.

The Commission commenced its work two days before the
election date of 13th December, 1919, and continued throughout
most of 1920. The Hughes Government remained in Office, The
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Commission was made up of three employers' representatives
(chosen hy the Associated Chambers of Commerce» the Associated
Chambers of Manufacttires and the Central Coimcll of Employers),
three representatives of employees (R. Cheney from the
Federated Carters a.nd Drivers Industry, H. Gibson from the
Federated Engine Drivers and Firemen's Association and T^Maher
from the Commonwealth Public Service Clerical Association), and
an independent chairman. The chairman was A.E. Piddington, a
'small 1 liberal' who had made his mark both in Jf.S.W, state
politics and in the law, serving as a Commissioner in various
Inquiries, including employment and arbitration questions. His
appointment lent credibility to Hughes' promises of 'economic
justice' to follow from the findings of the Commission, J.T.
Sutcliffe from the Commonwealth Statistician's Office, was
appointed as the Commission's secretary and statistician.

Employers and unions were each represented by counsel.
Twc investigators were appointed by the employers and two by the
uniens to gather facts and statistics. The union appointments
were made by the Conference of Federated Unions a loosely
organised bocLy which preceded the Council of Federa,ted Unions,
esta.blished in 192,3, and the Australian Council of Trade Unions
which replaced this in 1927.

A,¥, Foster, who had served on the Political Labor
Council's Central Executive and taken an active part in the
anti-conscription campaigns, was chosen as the Unions' counsel.
He received his brief from Ma,urice Bla,ckburn who handled much of

the legal work for the unions,

Fred Riley, active unionist, anti-consoriptionist and
peace worker, and Muriel Heagney, daughter of Pat Heagney (the
first secretary of the Political labor Council of Victoria),
were appointed as the investigators for the unions £ind were
paid £7 per week. Miss Heagney had agreed to work on the
condition of 'equal pay', having at first been offered £5 by the
iinions,

In November 1920 the Commission announced its findings.
It set the cost of living at that time at £5-16-0 for Melbourne,
with slight variations listed for the other capital cities.
The current basic Wage was £3-18-0, Why was the Commission's
finding so high?

The President of the Arbitration Court, Mr, Justice.
Higgins, blamed the terms of reference as lacking precise
definition and allowing too wide a scope. He felt that he, or
Mr, Justice Powers, should have been consulted on the terms of
the inquiry as the matter so closely affected the working of
the Arbitration Court. Higgins refused to be guided by the
findings and in a subsequent basic wage case awarded only
£4-4-0 and called again for a scientific and up to date inguiry.
He. announced his intention to continue to base his judgments
on the Harvester award 'until some course better has been
devised',
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One of the main factors in producing an impractical
finding was the lack of direction to relate the cost of living
to tie minimum wage, earner, 'humblest worker' or 'unskilled
labourer'. Although the employers pressed for such a limitat
ion to be placed on the investigation, Poster and the unions
were successful in their submission that the Commission should
endeavour to pictiire 'the typical Australian man' rather than one
in any particular skilled or unskilled occupation. The winning
of this important point by the iinions predetermined the finding
of the necessity to raise the minimum or basic wage to provide
for this 'average' cost of living. The Commission stated that
'it is clear that the Courts consider that the true statement
is 'the basic wage is that which will meet the cost, of living',
not 'the cost of living is what the basic wage earner spends'.

• Reinforcing the tendency for the Commission's cost of
living finding to be raised owing to the decision to study the
needs of the 'average' man was the second factor implicit in
the wording of Hughes' promise of a 'rer.sonable strndard of
comfort', The Report quoted three concepts which the Commission
had considered for adoption. The first two, 'a pauper or poverty
level' and. 'a minimum for subsistence level', were, rejected as
inconsistent with the terms of reference and the. Prime Minister's
election undertaking of 'decent, wholesome conditions'. The
third category, 'a minimiun level for health and comfort', was
set as the aim:

'The Commission...has determined reasonable standards
of comfort.,.following the accepted principle, that
there is a standard of living below which no employee
should be asked to live'.

In deciding the composition of the 'typical' or 'average'
family, the Basic Wage Commission was bound by its terms of
reference to provide for a family unit of a man, his wife andi
three child.ren und.er fourteen. This decision of the size of
the 'average' family was inherited from Higgins and must be
defined as a social judgment: it was not based on statistics.

In 1920 the average number of children under fourteen
per employee was 0,90, As the Chairman A,B, Piddington, later
pointed out, the Commission's 'family' postulated 'the existence
of 2,100,000 Workers' children we know to be non-existent'. On
the other hand nearly a quarter of male wage earners supported
families of three or more dependent children.

Each major decision, made on the grounds of fairness
and justice, tended to force the final cost of living figure
higher. The term 'rea,sonable' when applied to housing was held
to necessitate a minimum of five rooms. The rationale, here;
WAS that in 755^ of families where there, were three children
of both sexes, and therefore the house must contain at least
two children's bedrooms, one adults' bedroom and the usual
living rooms. However the number of workers requiring three
bedroom homes would have been dramatically fewer when the. non
existent, infant or adult offspring were taken into account.
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Again, tlie lowest available rents did not provide
satisfactory standards of comfort for this 'average' family.
In Melbourne the suburbs of Richmond, Pootscray, North Melbourne,
Collingwood, Carlton, Port Melbourne, Fitzroy and South
Melbourne were a,t that time designated 'undesirable' or'congested
areas' o.nd were therefore not considered for determining a 'fair
average rent'. Especially attractive suburbs, listed as Sand-
ringhani, Brighton, Malvern, St. Kilda and Caraberwell, were also
not considered. The rents in the 'fair average' suburbs of 1920
of Prahran,. Hawthorn, Brunswick, Flemington, Essendon, Coburg,
Northcote and Williamstown were those taken into account to give
the cost of rent in Melbourne as £1-0-6, Similar judgements
were, passed on the suburbs of the other capital cities,

Muriel Heagney and Fred Riley worked diligently to compile
figures on costs and needs, and assisted Foster to present the
difficulties and hardships caused by the high cost of living
coupled with the inade.quate basic wage. During the Inquiry they
visited All states to collect information. The Commission
relied greatly on the evidence and figures presented by the
union and employer investigators. (However it did reject the
evidence of one over—zealous union witness who claimed to require
five tailor-made suits a year).

It could be said that Foster and the unions failed in
their ultimate objective, through winning too often the points
at issue during the Inquiry. Knibbs, the Commonwealth Statistic
ian, reported that the 'whole produced wealth of the coiintry,.,
would not, if divided equally among employees, yield the
necessary 'amount' to pay a basic wage of £5-16-0, Hughes
therefore rejected any possibility of implementing the
Commission's findings.

What then did the Royal Commission achieved

Perhaps the most positive result was the suggestion of a
comprehensive child, endowment scheme. The Chairman of the
Commission, A.B. Piddington, suggested in a memorandum following
the Report, and in his book The Next Step published in 1922,
that such a scheme might provide an alternative method for
achieving the desired standard of living. If, in addition to a
basic wage of £4, employers paid a government tax of 10/9 per
week for each employee an endowment of 12/- per week could be
paid to the mothers of the 900,000 d.ependent children. Thus a
married, worker with three children would in fact receive
£5_16-0: per week. The increased btirden on industry would thus
be £28 million as against approximately £93 million. The
price increases which would follow were expected to be about 69S
with the endowment scheme, compared with 22^ if wages rose to
the full amoTont of the cost of living findings. Other social
services urged by the Cdimmission as matters for prompt
government action were a national life insura.nce scheme,
unemployment insurance and old age annuities.

The unions at this time rejected the idea of the child
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endowment sclieme as 'forcing an adnlt male to marry and have, children
or be fineo, anc idea lapsed, (In 1926 the Lang Le,bor Govern
ment introduced limited child endowment in N.S.W. but it wa.s not
until 1940 that the Commonwealth Government instituted a nationai
scheme to provide allowances for all children in a family after
the first).

Rather than pressing for the more practical child endowment
scheme, the labor Party and the Unions chose to insist that the
Government should honour its election pledge by awa,rding wages
equivalent to the Commissions cost of living finding* An interstate
conference of trades and labor councils and federal labor organ
izations was held early in 1921 and ca.rried a resolution demanding
the immediate payment of such a wage, together with the accepted
margins for skill and responsibility.

Many labor writers, for example H.E. langridge in labor Call,
challenged the conclusion of the Commonwealth Statisti.cian"tEai
Australia's total production would not provide for the recommended
basic wage. Foster also claimed that Knibbs had used 1918 production
figures, £298 million, in conjimction with wages ofl920 when the
production f^ure was closer to £400 million. Tudor and other labor
Parlia.mentarians took every opportunity to raise the issue in
Parliament, continually reproving the Prime Minister for his breach
of faith. The stand taken over the Royal Commission's Report con
tributed to the loss of some seats by the Nationalist Government
in the Federal Election of 1922, and probably also to the replacing
of Hughes (by S.M. Bruce) as the leader of the party.

Some other benefits resulted from the Inquiry. Some lasting
practices in v/age fixation followed. The Arbitration Court took
notice of the Commission's criticism concerning the lag in adjust
ing wages to rising prices. From 1921 the Court adopted the
practice, of providing for automatic quarterly adjustments to wages
according to prise changes measured by the 'A' Series' Index. This
practice continued until the Basic Wage case of 1953, In 1921 also
Mr, Justice Powers included an extra, amount of three shillings in
awards to cover the rise in costs during a quarter, and this also
became standa-rd procedure.

One suggestion made by Foster on behalf of the unions
which was ignored by the Commission - was that the automatic a.djust-
ment system be extended to one of automatic improvement (using for
example a one per cent continuous improvement rate) with the aim of
a gradual equalization of incomes. However following the Basic
Wage cases of the depression years when the capa.city of the economy
rather than the needs of the workers became the main criterion of
wage fixation, and pa.rticularly since 1950, the. unions have, made
some gains in winning a sha.re of the national prosperity.

References. - 'Age', 'labor Ca.ll' 'Reports, of Common, Arbit
ration Court & Royal Commission on Basic Wage & interviews -
Muriel Heagney & Fred. J. Riley,

C. lARMOUR (material from Thesis, submitted to Monash UniversKlty),
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GEORGtE CRAVrFORD, Interviewed "by B.WalIcert 17»8.1973 ; • > * |

B» : Wlia-lt ie your ■background, what did your father do for a
living?,

GO. My father's mother and father used to look after the
railway statinn at Cardigan, near Ballarat. One day grandmother
flagged the train out. On the "back of it sat my father, waving good—
hye. His parents had no idea he was leaving home and that they
would not see him for years. He Joined the merchant navy and was a
oook and steward on ships plying interstate and across the Tasman
Sea to New Zealand. Ashore, he joined the Carters & Drivers Union
and worked for a firm carting coal by horse and dray to the Gas Co.
and SEC. He led a couple of disputes on payment of overtime and meal
money, at West Melbourne. In one he propped his dray in the driveway
and soon there was a long stream of drays held up. They sta.yed till
they got their demands. Then he became, a tree feller.

B. How did the depression affect your father's work, and
the family?.

GC. I remember the dole queues a.nd the number of people
walking around in running shoes. Work was light on and the building
trade was very badly hit by the depression. We never went hungry.
Father got some work. We lived near the Prahran market and I was
friendly with one of the stall-holders and got plenty of fruit and
other things from the market.

B. What sort of Education did you have?
GC. I attended State School and left after the 6th year to

go to Prahran Technical School and do a junior Tech. Course for 2
years, which qualified me to become an apprentice. I did 5 years at
Senior Technical School learning to be: a plumber.

B. V/hen were, you first aware of the trade union movement?
GC. I joined the union in my second year as an apprentice.

This was not -unusual, as apprentices joined the union, 1 became
Treasurer of the Melbourne Apprentices' Committee campaigning for
daytime training. At this time theoretical work had to be done, at
night-time, after a day's practical work. The committee was effect
ive with delegates from the Boilermakers, A. E. U., B.W.I.U.,
Plumbers, Printers, E.T.U., and Moulders also possibly others.
Jack Williamson of the Moulders' Union was secretary. Our wo:^ was
supported by the Associated Youth Committee of the National Fitness
Council of ■Victoria and the Trades' Hall Council. I have got a
leaflet got out on 22/6/1944 by the T.H.C. Apprentices* Committee
which it had set up. Immediately after the War Labor was returned
to office, and one of the first things Premier Cain did, was grant
pur demand.. . . .
'  E. How did the wages of apprentices compare then with today?

GC. When I started -in 1939, I was paid 15/- a week, our
first year lads are now paid $30,00 a week. They do 2 days' study
in one week and 1 the next for the first year and then one day a
week for 2 years. The course has been shortened by securing -the;
daytime study legisla-kion.

B. When did the: A.L.P. attract you?
GC. I joined it very soon after joining the union. In the
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coiflLTse of coiiductiiifig" "fclie'Appr'en'ti-Ges day—"tiiBe "training campaign I
used to lobby Members of Parliament and this put me in touoR witn
the A.l.P.

B.» Hoyf old were you when war started, am:- how did it affect
you? _

GG. I was 15 when war started so was exempt from war servrce,
firstly on age- and secondly I was in an e.xempt occupa"tion» Members
who "volunteered: mainly wo.rksr as plumbers in the ser'vices anc. uici. not
see action. Tradesmen were conscripted under the Industrial Consc-
ri-ption Act for Civil Construction Corps, building Camps, Defence
Establishments etc. etc. That is why the apprentices were exempt,
so that there would be someone left for the civil population. Some
of the yoimg agitated to go to war but were kept back. There was
no new building during the war for civilians. After there
was an acute shortage of labour, and we decidec.-in 1945 that thxs
was the time to improve wages and conditions. We haa a go-slow
campaign and won 4 important demands. We established a guaranteeo
weekly wage, which covere'" pay for inclement wea-ther up to 8 hours
in any one week (now it is improved, to 32 hours ̂  four weeks);
morning smoko; disability allowance, am-1 tra,velling time.

B. Do you think women will ever come into the industry here?
GC. I think they will enter the industry at some time,

especially now that they are coming into the Builders Labourers. A
lot of the bullocking work has been taken out of plumbing anu many
other industries, which will make it easier for women to hanule than
if they had come in years' ago,

B. What positions have you held in the union?
GC. In my first year as a tradesman, I was elected to the

Committee of Management and have been on it ever since. I ha.ve held
every position with the exception of Ee' eral President, Vrce-
President and Returning Officer. In the Branch, I have been a ^
Trustee, Organiser and later Secretary. I have been Presicen"b anc.
Vice-President. I have been delegate to the T.H.C. and Builcing
Trades Pederation. I became Organiser in 1955, later I became
Secretary, -tEiking over from a splendid union member, Harry Armstrong.
I was closely associated and: learned much from Harry from 1943
until his un"timely death.

B. What is your position in the union now?.
GC I om a Federal Councillor, full time State Secretary

and part-time General Secretary. As we are mainly ̂ der State
awards, there is not as much Federal work as there is in unions
with Federal" awards.

B. What do you say to your opponents who cla.im you co
give a damn for the Parliamentary wing of the A.L.P. but_are wedce
to the "unions - in other words you are a syndrcalist at heart.

GC. I think I have served the A.L.P. well. I became c-
member of the South Yarra Branch during my apprentrceshif, anc when
I morried and shifted to Black Rock I was made Secretary of the

there. I have been active in the A.l.P. most of the tune
since ioining. Most "times I represented the Pltmbers Union on
liSuIl 0™S?;noos. In 1960 I was elected to the State Executive
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President, or President.

B. Have you faith that rarliament will ohaneo the eocnomi-C
system? , j. ^ Socialist and believe in

striviug'?or ̂ scoSlist economic ^«^^^raSdlric"^esSL
rnTri?et?L=^?he^K^^
Australia so we have to hv^Parliament" On the other hand,

i?^SI ".n^oracMev-ra socialist Lonomic
and I ?e,TOlutlonary situation develops, I woula support it.

T. :s f sf
ease in past ff p^obSbjf t?ue. Better decisions
are coming-from 6aucus and ®l--^«^M|Sfext?eSe"'rfghrhSs line-
are very fortunate l^fno? si®fortunate. Even
iiS°rfghfwing Is not as bad as in other States, again
because the extremists left us.

B. Leaving the Sl what'ror'
movement on your recent visit anci wna-o ^.x. y
saw of it?. . +y,cr.e verv long hut I did get

rn WaI 1 of course I was nor rnexti vcxjr & 4. ^.p +v>ci(tO . wen, hT^ an Interpreter most of the

irf efsd'ie if iin?irS'fii?!y fully wi| i^^of f
There are three National . It could he trans-
Ouvriere (the I.C.E.T.U. ^ extreme right wing (a hreak-
later as ̂ ^jrkers c.F.D.T. which is a social
away irom the C.G.ij. ;; ^ wViiph iq the largest centre, is
lemooratic centre., • :_ !?% en- Teachers' Union, which
Comiaunist inspired. there is a P^^H. Teacher
fyf I iSf If of asf s'SIrs some, professionals
other than teachers.

li Tu^frftLffl.TlfffwO^f .P.I>.T. 800,000;
r. ' t nnn -nc^ FEB. 530,000 memhers.Force Ouvriere 700,ouu c^na r,£..a.

B. How do the unions ctJ^nerr'^s. They do not
GO. They are conservative hy our - based on indust-

organise as well on a grassroots n^'^arked out by branch
rial unionism and the ^nion work top lear'erships appear to be
local secretaries and tLre is a great concentration
very isolated from the members but tnere is a
on propaganda

B. It sounds like a 'pure' bureaoracy, is that your
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iimpressi-033.?
GO. There seems a basic conservatism and the Socialist Party,

Communist Party and Radical Party worked on a common ticket in the
last elections. They are so near to being government that they appear
to think of themselves as the establishment already, and do not
challenge the Government. Of course the difficulties of organising
industrial action are tremendous. In any one plant there are repres
entatives of the 3 centres. It would be almost a miracle to have the
policies of all centres identical on the matter of strike action.
Their problems are very complex against ours. Unionism is not so
widespread as it should be - only 25?^ in the building trade are
organised and 30?^ in many other trades.

B. Did they give you a good reception?
GC. Very good. C.G.T,. provided an interpreter, copies of

their resolutions opposing the French Government's nuclear policy,
the use of telephones and arranged for material to be duplicated m
English and French for me.. Force Guvriere carried a resolution of
support. C.F.D.T. was on the eve of a National Congress and^could
not give me much time but made it clear they supportec us anc. would
co-operate with other Union centres. Resolutions are alright but
any suggestion of action was out of the question.

B. What other people did you see?
GC. I saw various union sections, political party leaaers

and individuals, including Wilfred Burchett, the managing CLirector
of L'Oreal of Paris, many Senators, FEN officials and Francis San-
ford, the member of the National Assembly representing French Poly
nesia, the most vocal M.P, against the tests, I had lengthy^
discussions with General Secretaries of Transport, Postal ana ^
Communications and Building Trades Unions of CGT. I was contactea
by Peter Hayes, an Australian student who was organising the Inter
national Peace Walk for Greenpeace. He was having c.ifficul^ in
getting support from unions and was pleased to see me. He tola me
ecology groups organised the demonstrations in the South of France.
I held a Press Conference,

B. What other countries have you been in? _
GC. I have been in China twice, for a month, in 1960 and

nearly a month in 1972. In I960 I represented a group of mrons
againk A.H. Bombs. I visited Hiroshima and atayed a month in Japan
aSd then went on to China, In 1972 there were about a aoaen of us
on a delegation, including Tom Uren (Minister Urban Affairs), Jeff
Anderson, Peace Movement NSW and Norma Chalmers, Q LD Peace Move
ment. . All were impressed. . , t

The same year four union officials, incluaing myself, went
to Hanoi. China has had a most significant influence, on my "toajaking.
It is a lifebuoy to me. Honesty, decency and the good principles
of the working class are being applied.

B, Thank you George, on behalf of 'Recorder*.

S, MERRIFIELD,
81 Waverley Street,

MOONdEE PONDS.


